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rm;;._;;;;;;niiiii============;-iSenator arrested after hiding
suspected child abuse victim
by Christine Vick
Staff Writer

In an attempt to prevent suspected child
abuse by a parent, an SCS Srndcnt
Scna1or refused to tell Mille Lacs Coun1y authorities t he whereabouts of a twoyear-old St. Paul girl she had hidden in
a friend's home.
Sandra Eggert, 39, Princeton, was arres(cd Jan. 22 and charged with depriving a nother of parental or custodial
rights, according to Mille Lacs County
police reports.
After attending a Jan. 22 meeting of
Ramsey County social workers and the
child's mo1her, Eggert chose not 10
reveal the child's location because she

did not want the child back with her
mother. Eggert had been babysitting the
child since Jan. 13.
Police then arrested her in hCr home and
she spent the evening of Jan. 22 in
soli1ary confinemen t in Mi lle Lacs
County Jail. After a child abuse
counselor in Minneapolis urged her that
"1he longer she stayed in jail, the less
credibility she would have," Eggert
complied with police requests to disclose
where she had hidden the child.
According to Eggen, t he police then
followed Eggen 's husband, Doug , by
squad car and airplane 10 a friend' s
home in Duelm, Minn., where she had
taken !he chi ld the morning of Jan. 22.
Eggert continued on Page 5

Eggert attempts dramatic action
Eggert' s concern has made an impact on
man y. She has been seeking feedback
and assistance from University
Organizations Adviser Pat Gambill;
Fearing a two-year-old child ma y be speech comm unications instrucwr Missy
abused, an SCS Student Senator is in-, Haught; and Dean of Students Pat Potvolving Student Sena1e, faculty and ad- tcr, as well as many Student Senators.
ministrators in her cause by seek ing advice, urging phone calls and attempting ' ' I have a responsibility to be involved
with students who have needs," Gam dramatic Senate action.
bill said. "I serve as a sounding board
Sandra Eggert, Student Services chair- for Sandy and provide informal counselwoman and two-year senate member, ing. "
spent 24 hours Jan. _22 in MiUe Lacs
Cou nt y jail on charges of depriving Although Gambill has not been directanother of parental or custodial rights. ly involved in the child abuse case, she
assists Eggen however possible. " I have
Although charges against her were m·ade a fe"w phone calls to clarify things
dropped, Eggert was attempting to draw for her. "
media attention to suspected abuse of a
two-year-old child when she refused to Her interaction with the child has been
tell authorities where she had hidden the limited . "I have seen the child in queschild.
l nteraction continued on Page 5

by Christine Vick
Staff Writer

'Muuuush '
Vaferte Priebe, 5, appears to have the upper hand with dad Ken during an earl y
Sunday excursion at Riverside Park.

Playboy issue continues to make Senate hot
by Bob Keyes
News Editor

The Constitutionalit y of the
Inappropriate Use. of Funds
Act was pondered at Thursday's Student Senate meeting.
Senators voted 14-7 to keep the
resolution on the record. With
this vote, the act will now be
reviewed by senate's Judicial
Council. The council will decide
Feb. 11 on the ac1's fate. It can
find the act Constitutional or
not. If it is fou nd to be un•
cons1itutional, the act will be
struck from the record.
The resolution, which originally
passed I 3-7, said ii was a
misuse of st udent funds for
University Program Board 10
sponsor the appearance of
Playboy adviser Jim Petersen,
a speaker represen tin g a
magazine that " depicts the exploitation of women's bodies."
Freshman Charles Bui! spoke
against the act Thursday, saying it should be repealed as ''an
ill-conceived, unconstitutional
resolution.
"The question to be answered

here tonight is: Docs the
Inappropriate Use of Funds
Act allow (senate) procedures
to be used as a form of censorship'!" Bull said.
Erich Mische, one of the act's
authors, defended its content as
"an expression of individual
student rights to freedom of
speech.
"The (students') freedom was
that tQey did not agree with
Petersen's ideology," Mische
said. "The act meant nothing
more than that, and was not a
resolution keeping people from
doing something."
"The Inappropriate Use of Student Funds Act can serve as a
form of promo1ing censorship," Bull said. "It does so by
discouraging organizations
from considering (controversial
speakers) out of fear that senate
will not-- allocate funds ncccessary (to bring them to campus)," Bull said,
"I don't think that's true a t
all ," Mische said. "NOVA
week brought some of the most
controversial speakers 10 campus we've had in years," he
said in reference to NOV A

speakers who talked about gaylesb ia n issues.
"Nowhere in the Inappropriate
Use of Funds Act docs it say,
'Don't bring Jim Petersen to
campus ,' "
sa id
Andre
Moshenberg, another of the
act's drafters. Moshenberg proxied for Sen. Scan Johannes
Thursday.
"Now here does it say we' ll
never allow any representative
of wha1ever to come to SCS,"
Moshenberg said. " If you vote
to resci nd this, you're making
a very big mistake. This isn't a
joke, it' s something a lot of
people take very seriously."
"Such a resolution docs not
have to stop a speaker from
coming to campus to be uncons1i1utional," BulJ said. " All
it has to do is to allow procedures 10 be used as a form of
censorship.
"The Inappropriate Use of St udent Funds Act, as it reads,
allows Student Senate 10 go o n
record as being opposed to the
spending of Student A"ctivi1y
Fee dollars to bring (Jim
Petersen) to campus ," Bull
said. "Why'! Because some

people thi nk Playboy is essentially a magazine which depicts
the exploitat ion of women's
bodies. This is senate' s opinion
and they're certainly entitled 10
it , but it 's a blanket indic1ment
of (Playboy magazine) and 1101
the speaker. It is, therefore, unconstitutional," he said.
"If Student Senate wants to
disassociate themselves from
Playboy's editorial philosophy
and repeal this resolution, it's
perfectly within your right,"
Bull said. "You cannot deny or
imply denial o f st udent fund s
si mpl y because Student Senate
does not sha re tl;e same
ph ilosophical belief of a
speake r o,- t heir employer.
Thatts not your position.
You've delegated authority of
choosing which speakers should
come to campus 10 UPB," he
said.

Sen. Kris Sherer hcJped wri1 e
the act after being approached
by many student s opposed 10
Petersen's appearance o n campus, she said.
"I was no1 stating my persona l
opinion but the opinion of what
we are representing as a student
body, " Sherer said. "If you

were m my place a nd had
st udents coming up to you saying, ' I don't appreciate th is
(speaker coming to campus),'
wouldn't it be your place to say
something about it'!"
Bull respo nded to Sherer's
com ment, stating, "It would be
your place to question UPB's
commitment to the student
body needs but not your place
to say we should not spend s1 U·
dent fund s to bring this speaker
to campus, and 1hat's the issue
at hand here," he said.
" If we go on record as being
-:,f)posed to the ethics or moral
values of Playboy, that's fine,
we can do that," said Sen. C.J.
Young. "But to say we don't ~
want Student Activity Fees
spent for this is a whole different s!Ory and is against our
Constitution . As a student and
an adult, I have a right to know
all sides of 1he issue and no one
has the right to take that away
from me," she said.
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News Briefs
Workshop to give career direction

Busi ness Building. 255-2277.

A workshop for developina a career plan will be
offered by SCS's Office of Continuing Studies.
"Finding a Career that is Right for You" will be
conducted in Atwood Center Feb. 18 and 25, 7-9 p.m .
The workshop will focus on defining goals, values and
needs in developing a career plan . Guided self-analysis,
personal interviews and structured activities will help
participants choose career directions.
An assessment test, tools and materials arc includa:t in the S35 registration fee . Deadline is Feb. 11 . In formation is available at 2.5.5-3081 .

Registration open for Ms. Wheelchair

Palish economic, trade tour offered
The SCS International Business Proaram will offer
a four-week tour of Poland this summer.
Open to college faculty and st udcnu from the up. per Midwest , the July 10 to Aug. 6 program will be
conducted primarily in Poznan . host city for an anoual trade fair . Tour members will also spend three
days in Gdansk and a week in Warsaw .
Tour cost is S.520 1 person , not including airfare 10
Polar'1. Before Feb. 10, contact Abdalla Hanafy, 301

cd into productive connict management . Participants

The third annual Ms . Wheelchair Minnesota
Pageant is accepting applicat ions from women 10 participate in the 1986 event.
The pageant will be June 5-8 in St. Cloud . To
qualify, contestants must be al least 21 , a Minnesota
resident for one year and depend on a wheelchair for
mobility .
For more information, call 2.55-1882. Applications
mu.st be received by March I.

will assess their own personnel style of communicating
in a conflict situation.
The program's cost is S4.5 , includina lunch and
materials . Deadline for registration is Feb. 11. For
more information call 2.5.5 -3081 .

Survey: Keep AIDS victims in school

A survey of Central MinnCSOla residents reveals that
most of them favor allowing children diagnosed as
having AIDS to.continue attending school.
The telephone survey, conducted by SCS Surveys,
indicated that .56 percent of parents with school -age
Conflict covered in SGS workshop
children favored keeping children with AIDS in school.
Channding interpersonal conflict into constructive Approximately 38 percent were somewhat or strongly
resolution of problems is the topic of a workshop against allowing children wich AIDS to stay in school.
Simila£ S)Crccnta,es were recorded from people without
sponsored by SCS's Office of Continuing Studies.
The course, " Managing Conflict: A Communica- school.age children.
The survey or 800 people was conducted in October.
tion Skill Devdopmen1 Approach for the Workplace,"
will be 8:30 a .m. to 4 p.m. Feb. 2.5 in Atwood Center . The survey's directors .are Stephen Frank, associate
The work.shop will cover clements of conflict, iden- professor of political science, and John Murphy,
tifying different conflict management styles, and how associate professor of sociology.
power, self-esteem and defensiveness can be channel -

Volunteers help others while benefiting themselves
by Scott Kingsley
Volunteerina is not only aood
for the people beina helped. but
also for the people helping.

VAC's purpose is two-fold .
One is to assist adults and
youths who arc seeking enjoya ble and mcaninaful
volunteer experiences by linking
them with local agencies and
organizations that can utiliu
their skills. Another is to provide consultation and training
services to volunteer proarams.

"Volunteering i.s a good way to
try challenges and get some
hands -on experience and
sic.ills," said Betty Schnettler,
proaram director of the United Voluntccrina is a &ood way to
Way's Voluntary Action . gee transferable skill.s, SchnctC.enter.
tier said. "By that I mean if you
orpnµc a fuoo,ailef you learn
e act as a broke r c r• alt types t>f slfi
for l'bturc
ina house," said Sclmatler. wort such as time manaae"We are the people to call if ment, communication and
you want information or need leadership skills and public relavolunteers."
tion.s ."
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Employers not only consider • oraanizations include the
paid-work experiences, but also American Lung Association ,
volunteer work , Schnettler said. Special
Olympics,
Bia
Brothers/ Bi& Sisters and Cen•
" One thina I stress with tral Minnesota Sexual A.suult
students aoina into college i.s Center.
they can get embroiled in campus activities," she said. "I am An example of one the VAC
not sayina this is bad , but it is programs is Kid Stop, Schoel•
good to broaden your contacts. tier said. "Elcmauary-to-youth
By voluntecrina in the com- age studcnu stay after school
munity , you can get to know for recreational activities in.
the community and the peo- stead of goina home to an empple."
ty house .•· This program offers
ample
opportunity
for
VAC worts with 9.5 different voluntettinJ.
qcrlCies and provides hundreds

of opponunities for volunteering in the Sc. Cloud area ,
Schnettler said. Some of the

When students do voluntett it
is imponant they learn to document their work so they can use

it in a concrete way, such as on

a resume .

A campus aroup that has
recently been involved in
volunteering their time and
slrills is the Psi-Chi club. The
club, comprised of psychology
students, last week took
children from St. Cloud
Children 's Home out for a day
of bowlina and pizza. The
children arc lcarnina handicai>
ped or suffcrina behavioral
problems. The children and
voluntctrs bowled at the Atwood Center lanes and then
ordered pizza.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN LEARNING moRE ABOUT
ENTER
Deb C0tleon. Chlld Car• Center Director, wl b. P<•aentlng
Information about th. Centtlf on WEDNESDAY. at tti. noon
of ANTS (ffilallallppl Room, Atwood).

Al «uci.nta ond fOtCUlty

QAt w.icom• to attend.
n Informal qUNtlon/ anawer Mdon wll folow Deb'a·pr•aentatlon.
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Summer Is Coming •..
And So Is Valleyfalr1
V&lleyfair offers a wide variety of summer jobs.
Posittons ar.e available in Rides. Merchandise.
Foods. Security. Games. Landscaping, and
many other depls
Most of all Valleyfair 1s fun
and offers
end~ opportunity to meet and wortr. with
people
Thousands of guests and hundreds
of employees.
We will be interviewing on Wednesday .
February 5 from 9 00-<l:OO
For more 1ntormahon and an applteahon ,
c~tacl Kerry Murphy 255-~
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Education and wellness '

3 •

Health Services counselors promote choices for life
by Deb Joppru

SCS Health Seniices is an appropriate
place 10 combine intcres1 s in education
and hcahh.
Lynda Gans and JoAnnc Kane. new

staff members al Health Services. are
doin ·ust that.

"As coordinator I have
two primary functions .. . offering
physical and medical
services and offering an
educational awareness
of a variety of topics affecting the student."

----

1mponan110 the campu~ . We're always
open 10 new topics for program!>," Gans
~atd .
5he is "'orling toward a health educa 11011 degree . ··\ am graduall) "'orl1ng
out or the clinic into lhe cdu..:ational and
coordi na,1ing end . I tile college heallh
ver much, " Gans said .

-Lynda Gans

"All mood -altering drugs affect a ,tu dent physically. menially and emo tionall y," Kane sa id . ··s1udcn1s tend 10
experiment with drugs . We try 10 teach
responsible use . Ir the problem gets out
or control. 1hey come 10 us and .... c
assess their n~s. discuss 1he1r problem
and refer them 10 1rca1mcn1, ,r
nixcssary .

"As coordinator, I have two primary
functions : offering physical and medical
services and offering an educational
awareness of a variety of topics affecting the studcn1." Gans said .
Gans supervises the
Lifc s1y lc
Awareness , Strcs.s Management, Weight
Cart and Weight Follow-up programs.
"Wt art trying 10 consolidate these pro.,irams. 11 is my job to follow up these
programs and make sure 1hcy arc runctioning properly, " Gans said.

Gans is foll -lime Hcahh Services coordinator and Kane suJ)C'rviscs the Campus Drug Program as a part -time

employee. Marlene Beecroft, former

- JoAnne Kane
Ka nt· ha, l'Lght ,111dt·111 Peer Edm·:uor,
"'ho 'A Ori. vo11h hl'r. " I he) hl'lp 111 tall. mg "'llh thl' ~t udcnt!> . Somc11mc~ a ,1 udcnt has an easier ume rcla1mg to J
peer . ··

coordinator of Hcal!h Services and
Campus Drug Program resigned in
Scp1cmbcr .

"'We place our focu~ on edm.·ation .
- There are ahcrna1ives to drugs !hat "'e
prO\idc . We ha\C an C\tensive mforma1ion librar). Alterna11,e Bar and part)
plannmg ," Kane sa id .

Gans has 12 trained students-Health
Advocates -starri ng 1ht Lirestyle

JoAnne Kane

vocates ror promoting healthier
lires1 ylcs. It is an on-going learning process for students . Wt arc co ns1an1 y
evaluating subjttts tha1 arc timely and

Campus Drug Program coordinator
Kane staned work Jan . 6. "We arc not
advocating abstinence or drugs . We orrer advice, evaluauons, support and
referrals ir nixessary ."

Lynda Gana Awareness Program . '"They art ad-

"Students tend to experiment with drugs .
We try to teach responsible use . We place our
focus on education ."

Kane graduated from SCS with a
master's degree 1n co unseling
p~ychology and i~ certified 10 "'ork v.1th
chcm1cally dcp":ndent persons.

STRESSED OUT?

PARTY

Attend a free stress class by Stress Management Peer Educators in the Health
rvices
Conference Room .

Tue. Feb. 11 2-3 p.m.

with Campus Molkettng

Register now at the Health
Services Programs Area. ·
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Editorials

ean

Ignorance
be ·overcome
Senate must not limit choices;
w .• .,. __ _ , ears, mind
students should be own censors
It was difficult to determine
from Thursday's vote in Student
Senate if senators want the
Judicial Council to review the Inappropriate Use of Funds Act or
if they still believe they have a
ri ght to pass such a bill. T~ act
stated that it was a misuse of student funds fo, UPB to sponsor
speaker Jim Petersen, Playboy
adviser. The senate voted 14-7 to
keep the act on the records. Even
with this vote, the Judicial Council will still review the act.
So what was the reason for the
vote? Given the lack of practice
the Judicial Council has, perhaps
senators thoUjjht this act/"would
give justices practice in pondering
constitutional questions .
But it is more likely that
senators are letting emot ions
cloud their eyes by allowing this
bill to stay on record. Even if
senators wanted to voice opposition to the choice of a speaker,
they did it in an unconstitutional
way. Again . it is important to
remember that free speech is not
cost-free. When governmental
bodies voice disapproval of a
sptakcr (or a book or a
newspaper) and they link it with
money, it is against First Amendment rights.
It has been argued that senate
has a right to voice approval or

disapproval of an action . This
may be true. We aren' t arguing
about a govern mental body having a right to state values . That
is the purpose of government ,
after all. However, this should
not take precedence over constitutional rights.
The nature of the right to
freedom of speech is that it is
more important than other
yalucs. The only exceptions arc
when speech interferes with
ot hers' right to safety or with the
government 's right to protect
itself. Neither of these elements is
present here. unless senate considers students' (or senators')
safet y to be jeopardized by hearing differing views.
Speaking of controversial
speakers, si nce. when are controversial NOV A speakers approved by certain people, but
others are not? MoraJs are not
universal- to some, NOVA 's
politics are immoral ; to others.
Play boy is.
As students who do not want
our options limited by our peers ,
we will be looking to the Judicial
Council to act correctly on this
rcsor'ution. And we hope senate
will learn to stay within constitutional boundaries when passing
bills.
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Letters
Exchange money goes to students
I would like to Point out a few facts that were nc;,t
developed as they , houkl have bttn in the Chronicle
s1ory on the Studenl Book E.Jlchanse in Jhe Jan . 28
edition .
First , I went 10 the Student Senate Jan . 23 not onry
to try and &et my salary raised , but also to see that
10 other recommendations to improve the efficiency
or the exchanac were passed. Recommendations included having a vqluntcer orientation session and
cashier trainin1 snston, makin, Pat Gambill the stu dmt Book Exchanse advis«, havina a contact person
for studeuts with problems or qucscions, advenisi ng
to &et qualir~ cashiers and more volunteers and
searchin& for qualified dirccton tbroqh the business
ell.lbs. All these rte0mmendations wen passed by
senate, which means they'll be in efrect next quarter
and in the future .
5«:ond. th<last quo<e or rhe Jlory said , " (The Book

Exchange) is an incredible service 10 st udents. Ir we
work hard to cut unnecessary ef pcnses, we can make
money on it ." Most of you a.re probably sayina to
yourselves right now , " Where does that money 107 "
It aoes ri&ht back to the students of SCS. Because
the Student Book Exchanae is under the direct authority of the Student Services Committee of Student
Senate, they ddqale any profit to where Sludmts need
it most, for example, new typcwriten!

Reporting is not qualifier for rape
This letter is in rcsp0nse to Mr . Okonkwo's letter
o n rape (Jan . 31 , " Writer 's letter on rape
misunderstood '').
If rape means a reponed sexual encounter and if an
unreported sexual encounter means no rape has
occurred , then no unreponc«t sexual encounten are
rapes. When did rape and the reporting of a rape come
to have identical meanings? Mr. Okonkwo, your argu~
ment is valid ; however, your conclusioq is not true.

Kalla)' Wa1..-

Snlor

Sklney Gullff

Att011 ■ tl ■&

J ■■k>r

p~,.

Edilor's no1r: Book ~llan,e monry t«s 10 1hr
&nate Finona Commilltt 's 'balantt forward for the
nut f,sca/ ya,. A ny profits from SCS orraniZJJlions
arr not s~nl tlrr Slime yur bMI arr rombin«t MIii activity f«s and budtetffl to tltrse or1anitotion.s.
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tion and could ,ec certain marks, but I
have no knowlcdae or how she received
them," Gambill said.
Egert has included senate 10 an extent
as well. She considered bringing i.mpcachmem proceedings against hersel r
as a means 10 draw more attention 10 1~
abuse case, but lhe idea was dropped .
Because or her involvement in the
child 's welfare, Eggert said she was not
rulfi lling her sc.natorial duties . While
senators were willing to assist her when
possible, impeachment was not a reasible option.
"Impeachment proceedings were her
idea," John Edel, scna1e pre;sident said.
" However, she hasn 'r done anythin1 to
viola1e ou r constitution. I have no action to take as senare president.'' ~
Edel believes Eucn has proven 10 be an
effective senator. "She is one of the
better attendcn-in the top 20 percent
of senators.''
As senate adviser, Haught advised
against the impeachment proposal.
" Sandy tried to think of a way scna1e
could help, but impeachment was not a
way. It isn'('i le&itmate ~ of senate.··

'
However,

Haught rocognizes Eucn's
concern for the child as genuine. "As

long as I have known Sandy, she has
been trying 10 gel custody or the child.
Everything Sandy has done• been
above board. There is a def1ni1e bond
be1wcen Sandy and 1he baby;' she said.
Eggert also has urged other sena1ors to
make phone calls to the child's social
worker at Ramsey County Social Services. Sen. Ruth Hicks said she has tried
to call the social worker scveral 1imes
bu1 has never bcren able 10 reach her .
Eggert estimates she has asked abou1 25
prople 10 Ole child abuse complainlS
with Ramsey County.
She intends to make the abuse a
statewide issue by comacting Minneapolis media.
The child was examined Wednesday at
lhe Children 's Hospi1al in S1. Paul.
Abuse was not proven and 1hc child remains with her mother, according 10
Eggen .
" You don't want evidence (of abuse),
but you do." Haught said. "You don't
want to roc k the boar."
Gambill expressed similar mixed emotions. "No aaency can act wi1hou1 direct
knowledge . The family uni1 is important. There must be a s1ron1 r~son to
remove a child."

Eggert .................. ,________ _
Charges agains1 Eggen were dropped by 10 " lay a paper trail-tryina to get
the child's mo1her.
01hers to documen1 inci dents or
suspecled abuse," she said.
Eggert's arres1 and frlony charge were
pan of her two-year struggle to remove Eggert's primary goal was 10 gel the
the girl from her mother' s cwtody in S1 . 1:hild examined by a doctor for sympPaul.
toms or abuse . Eggert's widi was
granted Wednesday when the child was
Since August 1984. Eggert said she has ,;een by a doctor at the Children' s
suspected 1hu the mother- Eggen 's Hospnal in St. Paul. However. no
cousin-had been abusing 1h.c child.
~ymptoms of abuse '4ere discovered and
the child was released to the mother, EgAl the mother's request, Eggen had gen said .
of1en taken care of 1he child during
many weekends. over summers and The child's mo1her and a socia l worker
sometimes during the wttk .
at Ramsey County Social Services could
not be reached for commen1.
Throughout 1his two-year span, Eggert
had taken the child several times to the "The kid is falling 1hrough the cracks,··
St. Paul Ramsey Medical Ccmer and Eggen said. ''l"m still afraid for her life .
Olher hospitals to be examined and also I don't know how you can close a case
had filed complainlS of abuse with 1he withou1 all the records .· ·
St. Paul Ramsey Child Protection agency, she said. However , the child could Egger! 'sown life has bceA disrup1ed b)
no1 be treated without the mother's her concern for 1he child's welrarc . ·
permission.
" I've destroyed myselr as a student thi s
quarler and 1he baby .is ba1.·k in the
On one such hospital visit in August home .··
1984. Euert said the child had reached
a crisis point. "She wouldn'I cat. Eggert is pursuing a degree in Urban
drink-only cry, moan and 1hen be Affairs and will be graduating in a year .
silent. She had given up.J picked her up. She has been involved in S1udent Sena1c
gave her a bonle and she responded . The for 1wo years. serving as Student ~rdoctor wanted to know why ."
viccs Committee chairwoman, Senate
Finance CommfHtt vice-chairwoman
Since then Eggen has been attempting and Judicial Council vice-president .
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PIZZAS •

COUPON REQUIRED
Toppings include : pepperoni. Canadian
bacon, Italian sausage. mushrooms.
green peppers. o nion . black olives.

pineapple .(on requesl) banana pepper
rings and anchovies . (No subslitutions)
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~
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Arts/Entertainment
Our own folks

Dancers waltz into other cultures
students are lost to graduation .
"The majority of the tim'-Yt'e
do have more women, bul we
certainly don ' t want to scare the
men away," Fischer said .

by Kendra Meinert

They are doing the jitterbug in
the halls of Halen beck .

I

Inside Halenbeck' s spacious
dance stUdio, members of the
J9.year-old SCS Folkdanccrs
prepar~ for their next
performance.

The organization is open to all
SCS students as well as faculty
and staff. "Basical(y, no re! quircments, no auditions or any
! previ0\IS dance experience is
j necessary in order to join,"
Fischer said . " If you know
your right foot from your-left
and can count to four, that's all
)'Ou need to know. The No:--· J
thins is to just enjoy dancing."

SCS Folkdancers perform a
variety of dances from coun•
tries all over the world . "We
have more 1han 40 dances, bul
we are working with about 20 I
dances right now .'' said Susan
Fischer, Folkdancers' prcsi•
dem . " We do such dances as
the Charleston, the Mexican
Hat Dance and the J iuerbug."
Each dance is performed in" a
costume that reflecu the coun•
try and time period of the
dance. ''Our C06tumes are very
well researched and we try to
make each one as close to
authentic as possible within out
budget and 1ime limit, " Fischer
said .
The organization is fun ded by
the Senate Finance Committee.
They perform throuahout the
year at various e&JT\pUs and

Eric ~

Behind the energy and excitemen t of each performance are
the hours of practice. The
1roup practices every Monday
and Wednesday for two hours
at the dance studio in
Halenbcck Hall .

. Judy Stocll;

'' We normally don't have todo
100 much contacting. The
organizations will usually come
to us for a performance,"
Fischer said .

The time involved in learning a
dance depends on the dance
itself, but it always involves
concentration and work to
learn the steps, Fischer said.

Ei1,ht men and two women
make up the Folkdancers. The
number of members varies
from year to year, Fischer said,
dependin1, on how many

"Some of our more complicated dances require four or
o.nc.rs COf'lllnued on Page 7

· ·

:-~two~-:--~~
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~
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If out on canvas
bly could ."
Knowing himself is imponan't. He has been swinging
on a pendulum and his art helps him to cope with UR·
solved curious, feeling about femaJes, he .said. He
describes his curiosity about females as an obsession
to understand their pain , fear, guilt and revenge .
Another si1,nificant symbol for Anderson is a triangle

on its point . "5oll)CWhere I have heard that the triangle
is the symbol for a woman . I've used it over and over.
l'vt created entire paintings around that symbol:"
Anderson's aft changed When he began college , he
said . '' In high school I knew I was 1,ood. I could draw
and do it easily, without hesitation. But it wasn't plea.sin&- It wasn't until I got to college that I knew art g>Uld
be a pleasln& and rcwardin1, experieOCt," Anderson
said .

Jon

Anlllnaft-..... .... at pleote In Iha .....,.,.. of Lawnnce Hill

Kethle twl.

By Stacy L. Lee

An is his life .

to,..,..,"" the...,..

Alt Gllllltry ..

" I scared ha once. I did a drawin1 of the front of.
the church. The altar area had a person k.nedinl, at
it and· behind the altar I drew in Satan. My mom saw
it and just flipped ."

"I take an seriou!ly and, if I succeed, at least I ' m 1,0- Anderson has turned from ·horns toward crosses as
in& to make a record of it-my successes and my pan of his an . Equal line lenaths empower people, he_
failures, " said Jon Anderson, SCS art major.
said. "I intcrprtt it to mean it makes the DlOSl ofthcm.
~ it makes sense to me that the crucifix would suit
He sucoceds or fails in the bare basement of Lawrcncc the pUrpoiC."
Hall, where he records a. pan or himself on canvas.
"Ail they did for us 20 years ago (in this s1udio) was He also includes skulls in his anwort_. They7eprcsen1
i,ut lishts all over and put one wall up," Anderson imaaes or death, wasted life, skeletons in a person 's
said . "It is really minimal, but this environment is e,i; . closet or rnsons for not livina a scrme, satisfying life,
tttmclyrondudve . lt is like livin& in a finaer pa.intina he explained.
whm you
kid ."
" My stronaest reclinp are from people. More than
It was as a child thal Anderson 's mother would sive anythin1 I use upccu or m, own self, but I use it
him scratch paper and a pencil 10 kttp him quiet in throu,h other people who have the same aspects as
I would be silent ror me. I am not 1oin& to take the risk of calling cvrry
Jin_Jk' paintin, a sel_(-pc,nrait , ald~,l.!_h.ink l pro-

w\e a

. tur!~~;~~l~=~lec
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Anderson
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In col~ge. Anderson learned 1hc rtward of an through
a professor who believed m honcs1 y. During a clau
critique of art student s' paintings. t he pro fessor
criticized a s1udcm's painting for being dishonest and
d isguisin1 true fcclin_gs under paint.
. "He pointed 10 a powder blue· sky (on the paintina)
and said, 'You did not pain1 this area . You painted
this blue over something . The physical relief caused
by brushstrokes was not caused by this color . That is
not hones1 ,' " Anderson explained .

A debate between thi paintina's anist and the professor followed the critique, and Anderson finally
understood an . "It was at that moment I could ctr•
tainly say why I did or didn't like an art piece or why
I could see that it was successful. It was thUi word
hon~ty . ILdonn't matter if people likcjt," be said.
ing with a-piece of paint-tpauered canvas, he said. He
cited cxampAcs of too much honeMy beina the cause
of suicides or Rembrandt, Van Gogh, Pollock and
. Rolhko. "With those anists, they were almost too
honest . They were so honest they didn't have anythina
left to survive. They Id themselves be so vulnerable
1hat there was no defense apinsc 1he cruelty or
livin&-lhe emocional harshness of living ."
five sessions jwt to learn lhe members, creatina a learning
basic steps, and then .several cxpericn« for everyone.
more 10 .ixrrect them . Ot~s . Nell," Fischer said . "Our goal
seem 10 Just come to you .
1s 10 promote undcrs1andina of
01her cultures throU&), our danMany dances are taught by cing . I 1hink the more cuhure
Fischer or the organization's
advisor, Carol Brink . The older
members familiar wi1h a dance "We don'1 just learn a dance,
will also teach it 10 the younaer but we s1udy the country as

Pure honesty in art h.as a a tra&ic side, Anderson
learned . Art.ills can reach 100 real or a point • •hilc: 1oy-

~:~ :n~~i~~

~e'::o~~~:;e .0 ~!i7;~~~/~i~g
tin.a about bcina anary. "So I let loose and I painted
a happy pa.in1ina. Thtte is a cool happiness and colors are different.

" I believe the bouom line is my name . (It says), 1his
is Jon Anderson ' s painting . This is Jon Anderson ' s
view of the world .''

1111e are exposed 10, the more
understanding we b«ome."
·• we hope- 10 opc-n prople ·\
eyes by showing 1ha1 even
lhough prople are differem, we
are alike . We all dance 10 have
fun ," Fischer said .

FAMILY PLANNING CENTER
If you have chosen to be
sa.u•lly active, be responsible
The f-,wly ~ CenMt offefS educa11on
on contracept,ve me1hods louowea by a
ohys,cal exam wtltt:h •• c.onl+do:n lial and has-

sle free

For more intormauon call 252-1504
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Plan For
Your Future
a nd Ours
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• Cl.lNICAL
SEP.VICES
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1CACIA

Raffle tickets for sa1e;
chance at $400.00
Members: get psyched for Polynesian

l.OOgets you a

Delta Sirmu, Phi

When rou support' the
Amerk:an HHrt Aasoc la-

.

Feb. 14 - Sailor's Ball

tlon , Mlnnaaota Afflllate
you Invest In more than llf•

Delta Zeta
Feb. 19 - Rollerskating
Kallllll ;ehi Omew

aavtng r...arch, education
and community program,.
You lnvHt In your own future. And In the future of
the people you care about.

Feb. 6 - Compoeitee
Feb. 7 - 2 p.m. Social Hour
Feb. 12-19 - Hell Week
Feb. 14-16 - Errand Week
Feb. 19 - Informal Invitation
Feb. 20 - Formal Invitation

Through Plan
Ille -ned Giving
elation·•
Program, you can help continue the tight against the
numbet ooe kit._ of Amari•
eans.;nurt dtN&N. ·

0 ---

-----• EDUCATIONAi.
PllOCMMS

-

BIOMEASUREMENT for
both smokers and non-smokers
Includes free testing for:
• Carbon monoxide levels
• Tremors
Blood pressure
Pulse
Skin Temperature
February 5th 11 a.m.-1 p.m .
Atwood Sunken Lounge

;ebi Epsilon Alpha

.......... Ntaili.lnC

, 7d1 W. T1'1t15Uw
EIIIN ..,,,._,.. !613S
fl12) 1J6.-S300

-4

Feb. 7-9 - Retreat to Minneapolis
Feb. 15 - Champagne Sisterhood
Feb. 17 - VCR Night at house
Feb. 28 - Jennifer Lardy Graduat.es!! \

Sponsored in cooperation with the American
Lung Association of Minnesota

healrh sef'Vlce-st. cloud state univcrs1cy
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Sports

Slow-down Bison can't halt Huskies in 59-51 loss
By I-like Wehking
Spo,uldttor

Denni~ Majeske was bewildered .
T he North Dakota State University
senior rorward stood .shale.in& his head
in the locker room momen1s after SCS
downed ihe Bi~on 59-!!i I in a ·North
Central Conrerencc aam< Saturday
ni&ht.
·

II was Majeske's fourth and rinaJ visit
10 Haknbcck H all, a place where Bison
£ ns have habi1ua.Uy Ot.K,11Umbored SCS
supporters.

Senior Kevio Catron jammed a slam
dunk with 6: 10 left in the firsl half.
brin1iaa the crowd to a roar . Perhaps
the decibel ltvel reached peaks hit in 1he
la1e 19605 when the H u.skies were crammina 7 .000 in for aames .

But free throw shooting belonged to
SCS Saturday. The Huskies made 17 of
23 free throws while NDSU made five
of 11 . As usual, Catron led 1hc Huskies
with 22 points . Guard Reggie Perkins
added 16.

"This irby far the biues1 crowd we've
played aaainst on the road, " Majeske'
said. ~•tt•s fun . "

Freshman Joe Regnier .scored the game's
first 10 poin1 s for the Bison , who have
lost their lasl six straight games . Regnier
finished with a team-leading 14 poinl s.

Certainly the Huskies were smiling af1cr
beatina the Bison in a gamC' that ,was
very similar to SCS ' only los.s-a 54-52
SC'lback to St. John's UnivC'fsity Nov . 23
at Halenbeck H all.

Majeske recalled. '"I think we br0Ugh1
more fans than St. Cloud did that
year ."

Fiaurina they couldn't run with 1hc
H ~kies, the BisoR played a slow-down
haJf-coun game. And it worked for the
first 14 minutes as SCS Mld a narrow
19-17 lead .

Sa1urday wu different . A season-high
6,325 fans jammed Halenbeck 10 watch
the top-ranked Huskies cruise to their
19th straiaht win . S1andina ova1ion.s
were the norm .

"We're nol a running team,'" said Majeske whose club held a 42-3 I edge in rebounds . "This is the only way we can
win . We wanted 19 stay in i1 and win it
down the stretch wi1h frcr throws ."

. .. I remember my freshman ytar, "

Pucksters split with Bemidji State;
remain on top In NCHA title chase
An 8-1 NCHA win ovcr"host Bemidji Stale Uni\·crsi ty Sa1urday enabled 1hc SCS hockey 1cam to gain a
split in 1hc ~eek.end series wi1h 1hc Bea\crs. The
Husk ies los1 6-3 Friday. Wi1h the split , SCS finishes
2-2 against !he Beavers for 1hc season .
" l ' Al happy with the way ~C' played th is weekend, "
said SCS Coach John Perpich. " I 1hink we ' re mak ina progress . We ' re gcuing belier as a ll"lm . Consider
that o ur lo p seven scorers arc undcrclassmC'n ."
On Saturday. SCS sophomore aoallc Bill Korfhage
sto pped 43 o r +l sho1s 10 pick up 1hc win . Korfhage
51opl)C'd 20 shou in the third period . Slcve Brodzinsk1
and Stc"c Wituc ki each scored 1w1cc for the Hus kies
in Sa1urda} 's ~'" al Jo hn Glas Fieldho use.
The Huskies lead the NCHA wi1h 7--6-1 record and 25
points. UW -River Falls iJ 9-3-0 wi1h 2◄ poinu and in
second plaC'C . And S1. Scholastica 's 7-5- 1 record for
23 poin1 s 1s aood for third . The Hus kies play hos1 to
the Saint s m a 1~ 0-ga mc series this ~ttl.end at
Municipal ICt' Arena .

S1 . Schola5\ica swcp( SCS earlier this sea.son, winniOJ
a pair. of phles in o"cmme . The Sain1s' top hnc of
Scott Corwin, Brad Johnson and Eric Oakman ran

Saturday' s win , coupled with a win
Friday , increased the Huskies ' already
comfonablc NCC lead . The Huskies
need to win only two of their final seven
conference games to guarantee a tic for
the conrerence title .

"It don't 1hink its going to end. " said
SCS junior Barry Wohler or 1he current
streak. "Seven conrercncc games left
and then rive in the playoffs ."
Ir SCS continues its current pace, i1
would earn its first NCAA DivistOn II
playoff berth 5.incc the early 1970s. The
32-team national tournamcnl field

Sports briefs
as the bes1 scoring line in the NCHA . Pcrpich said SCS
will need 10 wiftlfhr~ or its final four conference games
to advance to post -sea.son play . SCS travels 10 meet
Mankato Stale for a two-game series Feb. 15· 16.

begins regional pfay March 6-8 . If the
Huskies would win 1hc NCC, they
would almost surely be guaran1ccd a
home game in lhe first round of 1hc
playoffs .
The Final Four wurnament is schedul ed for March 21 -22 in Springfield , Mass.
To win a na1ional 1i1lc, 1hc Huskies
would need to win fi ve playofr games .

Winlilng20games
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With two meets left, the H uskies arc 0-4 in the NCC.
0..6-1 overall . SCS travels 10 meet University of
Minnesota-Morris in a non~nfcrmce meet Saturday.
The H uskies close out the dual season at Mank110
State University Feb. 13 . Top records on the ream arc :
John Ba rren (20-1), Paul Andorson (17-2). Ed
Christensen (16-4), Rick JuJkowski (13-8). SCS is the
host for the NCC 1ournamtnt Feb. 19 at Halcnbeck
Hall .

Wrestlers ninth at UW-Eau Claire Invite
Swim teams fall to tough North Dakota ;
play host to Hemline Friday In coed meet

Junior Ed Christensen capcured the heavywei1ht titkto become the H uskies' lone champion in Sa1urday's
UW-Eau Claire lnvitatK)naJ . Wresllina without 1wo
o f I heir top performers , the H u1kics placed ninth out
of l!!i teams. Junior 126-poundcr Paul Anderson miued the mtt1 because or a hyperextendcd elbow . And
senior 167-pQunder John Barren won two matches
before ddaultina because or the 01.1.

Despite a first-place finish i:,y diver Ed Marciniak, the
HUJky men's swim team bowed to North Dakota 67_.3
Saturday in a NCC meet at Halcnbeck Hall . The
Huskies' Mark Dajnowicz placed first in the JOO.yard
freestyle and second in 1he SO freestyle .

Had Anderson and Barrett won titles, SCS Coach
John Ox.ton said 1he Huskies would have won 1hc
meet, which was won by DickinJOn Slate Collq:c.
Another hi1hliah1 Saturday was 1he performance
sophomore 142-ptiunder Rick JuJko,..sk1 . Ju.Jk o wski
beat rop--setdcd Rich Gaudi or Dickinson Sca1c. 5-3.
J ulkowski wnt on to placl second at his weiaht class

The SCS wom~n also fell to North Dakota 6l-43
Saturday. Kat ie Jo hnson paced the women with wins
i~ 1he 1- and l : ~1er diving competition . Cindy Kading
picked up a win m 1hc 200 buucr0y for SCS' only il')dividual swimming ,..ictory. Both rhe men and women
play host 10 Hamline UnivC'fsity in a non-conference
mttl Friday al Halcnbcck Hall.

Two-game swee'p thrusts SCS
into third spot in conference
By Mike Casey
Sports Writft

been because 1hc Hus kies didn'1 seem to
feel pressure .

Saturday night sho uld have been a night
for helmets ancf shoulder pads as 1he
SCS women 's baskC"tball team fought its
way to a 80-71 upset win over 15thranked Nonh Dakota State Universit y.

" I think if I can make these free throws
then I can put u.s further ahead and take
some of the pressure off 1hc team ,' ' said
Brozik , who was five for six in the last
three minu1cs .

SCS made a sc hool -record 40 fret
throws in 49 attempls in a game in whKh
both teams combined for S3 foul s.

Brozik played a big role in Saturday's
game because starting guard Julie
Eiscnschek was o n the bmch most of lhe
second half with four fouls .

" It was a very physical game, " said

Coach Gladys Ziemer, whose learn moved into thi rd place in 1hc NCC with a

5--4 mark .
"Most teams try to rattle us by playing
so rouah because we' re yo ung ," said

SCS freshman Brenda Brozik, a guard
who scored 11 points.
The rough action can effect a team 's
play, Ziemer said. It was her task 10 help
the Huskies through the troublesome

" Brenda did a fine job for us this
weekend," Ziemer said . " She was a
defensive spark who forced mis1akes."
Brozik had five rebounds and helped to
break NDSU' s full -court press with
good dribbling and passing .
" Brenda can do so much with the ball, "
Ziemer said . " It' s incredible she dribbles so well since she played forward in
high school .''

game .
" We arc taught not to show our emotions during the game," said sophomore
Kris Pohl , a forward / center. "Bui in a
gatnc like tonights, it's hard nOf 10."

The play caused a lot of fouls , bu1 SCS
took advantage, shooting 82 percent
from the free throw line and JO for 11
with less than three minutes left in the
game .
" We try to shoot 90 percent in prac tice," Ziemer said . " We arc a good free
throw shooting team with a few exceptions but everyone was on tonight. "
One reason ror the aood free throw
shootina in the finaJ minutes may have

The 1cam's overall performance was
characterized as team ball by Ziemer.
Five playus were in d ouble figures.
Sophomore guard Sarah Howard led 1he
team with 27 poinls foll o wed by Pohl
with 15 points, sopho more center Orla
Hohnstadl with 13. Eisenschenk with 12
and Brozik ' .s 11.
The Huskies two victories, which
included a 62-56 win over Universit y of
North Dakota Friday, give them a good
shot at second place in the NCC and a
possible playoff spot .

vae•

Sophomore guerd Sarah How..-cl
up lo, ■ layup In Saturctey ·s I0-71 North
C.ntra8 Conf~ wtn over Not1h 0...ot• State Univentty . Wit h lhe " ' " · SCS
moved Into third p$■Ce In the conference.

" It doesn ' t look like anyo ne is going to
catch Mankato Stale because they have
no conference losses but we arc in the
running for second, "Ziemer said .

½ Seventh A ve . S.
The BOd Y Shop224
St . Cloud 252-4949

Weekday
Specials!
Mon . Tues. Wed . Thurs.
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••••••• economical
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•••• ••• other specials
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ny 12"· one item pizza
with double cheese

DANCE

resented by Hill Case and RHA

. 11th 8 :3
The
Del-Win

thin or deepdlsh crust

Get two[2)- 12" one item pizzas
thin o r deepdiah crust

$5.00

plus tax

no coupon necessary

no coupon necessary

Ball.room
82.00
at the
door
·Door Prizes 85, 810 and 815
gift certificates from the Wru. Museum
F E Trans rtation
Starting at 8 :00 p.m ., buses will be
stopping on the half hour at
Shoemaker and Atwood.

Del/very Only
CALL NOW
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This Spnng Break, ,f you and your
fncnds arr thinking about he3dmg 10 lhc
slopc:s. tht btoch or just home for a v1Sit ,
Greyhound· am tak< you th<rc . For only S86
.>r less. round tnp.

From February I through Apnl 30, all

Is your life
becoming
unmanageable
because of
someone else's
alcohol/drug use?

I

ticket will 1hen be good for travel throughout

your Spring Break.
So this Spring Bmik, g<1 a mil break .
Go anywh<r< Greyhound goes for S86 or less:
For more informaoon, caUGreyhound

Call
the
Campus
Drug
Program

you do is show us you r college student I.D.
card when ~'OU purchase your ucke1 . Your

a~~~

for more
information .

120 N. 6th Avenue., 251 -5411

.,,,.

·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- ~

St. Cloud's Best

Stop in and visit the new

5th Ave. Eatery
(formerly Clarks)

~
&Madi Min
•
•
•
•

Thursday Night Bar Special
7:J0- 10:J0 p.m.
■
■
■
■

Enjoy some of our new menu items:

• Broiled
Hambugers
• Hot Fish
• Shrimp
Sandwiches
• Chicken

Salads
French Fries
Onion Rings
Ice Cream
~
·

■

Open hip bttr
Bar drink, oH•r 80 pt'rn•nt nrr
Boule bttr u,l'r 80 pt'n:l'nt orr
Call drinl,., 70 pt'fl"t'OI urr
Cockllilil, It..,~ t h:m hlillr prkl'

n- -s.

10-21111

The Blondes

Live Bands • Pool · Video Gaines

II

, .......

- ~

featuring ...

f,'or infonm1Hon n 1II 25 1•59 11

0,.. ,._ Wed 10 1 111 llp•

- - •11,..

255-4850

502 SC . G~rmain

TheBarPress
& Parlor

$CS Chron,cie Tuesctr,,, F.t, 4. 1986
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Classifieds
«s, double room S 125. Cal 251-8564

1100MS "" women

Housing

dry

YOU have more important 1tnnga to
tpM1CI )'Ol,lf money on thM ~ - Convenient lo SCS, $250 a month and up,
indudes heal c.11 Apartment F'll'lden,

259-4040

~=-~~:

: '~~•=:a~o~~~

Lost and Found

_ , an01aunSingles and

faclit•.ublltlN paid

doubles, S 1 ()().. $ 119/month Call
252-9226 after 5·30 p.m
WOMEN'S 11ngle room available tor
spring Acrou from campu1 ,
$180imonlh can Anita. 2S3-8056

FOUND: Pair ot prescnption QfUMS
,n ,ed-wl,- case OUISIOt PA Building

= =~ . : . ~ 1 ~:

Attention

Cati 3379

FOUND: Woman 's watch, Stewar1
Hall Jan 30 C.H Mary BM. 252-9803.

:--e"'-.-;c....,,m~l -unti-l -M- - -M-ale-.-..,,..
4

S~

Apertment Anders. 259-040

~ .-=c=:-~

room 1or • Urwque, inexpensive, 3blocka !tom SCS Dishwasher .

mic:roweve in ~ full..size apt C.H
252-22980,253-2525, MiNerPToper•

smoker

needed

~3:1th

Single

Call Dave

WEDDING , spec:1al-even1 phOIOgraphy by award-winning photo-

room ,

Of

Brett ,

: = .s ~;~~~ng 01 term
papers , thffes , resumes , cover
letters, etc by word proceuing, at lllr
dent prioN Caal Alice, AA Sectecarial
ServicN, 259-1040 or 251 ·7001

TWO bedroom in clean, spacious
houN, S80lmomh, P"" VJ utMibes, unlumi9hed, 253-8082
- - ~ - - - -- ~
itlt~room426~ A ~·
Cell Oebb6e, 253--t397
WOIIEN-S apt. lorrentapringOoee,
nHt ,
private ,
uncrowded ,
1130/month, utili!les i ncluded .
256--1362.
FEMALE needed 10 share 2 bedroom
apt , nnr campus, available spring

TYPtNG done profNSIOnlilty on wofd
processor Ptipets, reaume■., etc. B S
degteeinEngtish Bart>, 253-3106
TYPING: Reasonable rates Can
255-8965, evenu'lgl
TYPING: Term papers , reports ,
rnumes, etc by experienced typist ,
2~53,
cc..c5c2c7_1,--"""--,:------cc=cc

: - ~-~ ~. utiblin-

: :;e~pty:~alf~~~1~2:

FREE women's Ml'tlmer houStng/" THOMAS aptS, lemtie wanted 10
251-4072.
share a doubte room frof spring
F£11ALE: I-bedroom, duplex , $280 I quan•r Call 259-!1721
lingle, $140 doub'9 each 100 9th MAL!.: Stng6e room, ucihties palCI ,
Ave. S. No pets, utllitiet Included
S180, avaiLM>Mt fro, spong Cd Craig,
Av.it.bfe March 1. Ca.II 251-8986
253-2219
FDIAl.E needed to share 2-bedn:>om F~ALE to thar9 room Specious
apt. near campu•. available Im• house A v ~ apnng quar1•, 1
mediately Featurn include deck . b6ock from campus Call 252-3428
doubte llink, vanity, brNktNt oountltl'
FEMALE roommate needed to share
cal FUctl, 251-1502,
room in cozy house ol ~ OM
,UANISHEO Neping rooms, e men , block to Educat10n Building Ut1Wtles
privaten,y. h.#lbalh,plualutchen. andparlongpaid, S145/month Atte,
Located in Sauk Rapids Call 6 Pm , 253-2n&
252~703 or fSt-&962, exceptiondy APT. lor rent, 1 bedroom S1ngi.,
dNn
$290,double, 1145, cioMIOcamput,
FEIIAL.Ec Singloo,-. .......... avallableMa,ct,1 , u<•I·- .... Can
utllitlH paid , $125-$150 Call 251-7S30.

5 30 Pm and 10 Pm
TYPING: Term papers, plac9tMffl
ltlH , rHUmH
Experienced
Reuonable ratn, 253-6351
PROFESSIONAL Typing Term
papers, thesis, resumes, etc Typed
on word P,0Cfl90f to yoor speeihca•
lions Pictit-up and deliv'""f at Atwood
av..'-tMe Call Char, 253-9738
UNITED Mitthod1st Churci'I, 302 5th
Ave S. 'lfllll9tcomes SIUdents 9·30 am
and 11 am Sun Chair 7 30 Pm

ty Menegemeol .
A00IIS frof f'WII . Call 253-7118
WOIIEN to.__,..apt,, tbloektoSCS,
furniahed , UCitrliet paid, available Imfflldialety. Cal252-9890or2S2--6327
UNIVERSITY Apta.-1 female M«Ied to share 2-oedroom apt. with 3
otherl. CaJI 259-0532.

~ ~-=~~~.,1

253-8000.
WOMBI: Non-ernoqr IO stwe--....

WANTED one male and female to
share 2 bedroom apt. with 1 male

withOU.S. Fl.ffldhed, utilitiesll'ICl.ld-

~~~-:- 1~~~

RoNUa, NJ 07203
NEE.OED: P91901'1 wanhng pan-lime
,00 lllrith Hexit>Nt hours to mtroduce
new t>:usineu to SI. Cloud Call C1ncty, 882-5970.
GOVE RNMENT jobs $6 ,040 to
$58.230 a year Now hmng Call
(805)687.«IOO Ext R◄922 tor current
federal list
MOTHERS' hetpers Uveandwor1it1n
New York City suourb l teensed
agency seeks high ,chOOI grads tor
child care and llghl houaekeep1ng
Privat• room. good salary No tee 10
apply C.11 Laura, 914--6J8..3.458
MOTIVATED, quc11.-nw,g cashiers
f'INded tOf Student Book Exchange
S3,,'hoi.K. plus first choce 04 books and
frN pizza party Screening will be
Feb 6, ~ p m , Atwood J,tde Room
Very nex1ble hours! Check out !his
oppc>fturnty
SUMll£R camp ,obs. nortl'Mtm MinnetOta Seelung qualified teachers
and college studenll Ouectors tor
wat.rtl'ont, program, CIT Departmen1
heads and assistants lo, arehery,
crafts, drama . ntlery. horseback
nding, sa,hng, tennis , sw,mm,ng,
c anoa1ng . dance , boardu111ng .
secretary-dnv... - Mid.June to mid•
August Apply 10 Sherwood FOfest
camp. 805 2nd Ave N w , Grand
Rap.ds, MN 557«
WANTED: babySlmng 1n your home
or mine, 259--1514
MOTHER' S Helper, New YOfk area
!amity With 2 children . needs responSlble, individual tor chlldcare and
oousework Salary plus room and
board, 914-273-9572

w
__oo_·= ~- ~ - - - ~ For Sale

WEDDING lnVltatloM. stl.ldent discount , 252·9786

Employment

FURN ITURE , bookshelves , m •
struments, t.teviMOn , matted pnnts,
mor•! Cell Nita, 253-8843
17 " cok>r TV with rltf'AOle contrOI .
S250, or besl ofter Call 252-9044

=~ ·~'°'.'Ne:==: even
=.c.'""=-'---

ttanlpedenveklpelol'infrormlibon, ~
plication to Auoctatn. Box 95-8 .

February Specials

1N2 PtymouthChamp, excel'-1tbuy,
musl sell , $2.200 Call &4>-46'8
1111 Mustang Pony edftlOl"I. excellent
condition , S1 .800 Steve 845..,4646

A2<XX>R,

TEAC Reel•to,Reel model
7
tapn , cleaning kit . $350 Aflflf 6 pm
612•763-3296

No Coupon Necessary
Good Through Feb. 28, 1986

MON thru WED
12 " 1 item

$5.00

plus tu

or

2 .- 12 " 1 item

$8 .96

__. _

259-1900
Al ~tncMII Our

. . ,... ..... a....

=.8.

plus tu

Thursday Special

12 " Pepperoni
Double Cheese
Thick Crust
Only $5.00
tu Included

12 .. C ' - II.H

Weekend Special

11 · CMeM t7 ,U
~ 1 1 •.ffl. • 2 • .M.

Ou, ....... ~ ....
..... . . ..00

u....... .,..,.,.,_

---.

16 oz. Coke's· JUST S.50

CMKllaA Btclon, PlnMpptll,

Friday or Saturday ONL V
16" Cheese - $6.00
additional toppings . $1.00

Sunday Special

g;::~,::...
a..t, 00!Jble et..M. Uwa

12 " Deluxe · JUST $7.99

12 " pizza - $ 1.00 per item
11" pizza - $1 .'0 per item

16" Deluxe -·JUST $9 .99

..,,.. en.,

or

-

Personals
JESUS and Satan are pretend Cueshon everything w11h unaua1lable
honesty Anything that has tne propM·
ties ol maner ,s matter Anything that
mteracts With matter 1s material Ola~
An•AU,eist. (612)566-3653
''FER Sheik ," wait to see what goes
out the Window nex1 1 " lerArgus " 1s
alive
HI Jane, Gueu who!
THE Johnnl8t and Bennies are g01ng
to gel kteked al lhfl Golden Cup
Karate Tournament Sat Feb 8 . trom
12·3 pm . 1n Eastman Hall's mam

gym.
SOUTH Padre ISland South Padre
ISiand Soulh Padre Island South
Padre Island South Padre Island
REAL oeographers work !or Mark
Hurd
SWEETHEARTS, ·7Love lhe N~t
Away " al the Detw1n Feb 11 ,
8 30 pm •1 00 am
Free
1rana,pona110n
GAIi, 1Love YCH.I Please be my 1u1or
always Five yeal'5 IS not IOng 8f10Y0h
I am forever yours Babe

Notices
PM:K up sonngQuarter lee ~ s
and class schedules. 8 30-2 30 p m
Feb 11 . Atwood Baltroom
STUDENT Actven1smg Association
meets 4 pm Wed. BB 119A Now IS
your chance to get 1nv01ved
KARATE Tournament sponsored by
SCS JAl)lln9Se Ka.rate Club. 12·3 pm
Sal . Eastmans main gym SCS vs
SJU/CSB Free ll'ICI apen to the

_..

-

-

STRESS: Learn how to deal with S1udenl strn.s Serrunar 2-3 p m Feb 11
Heahh Service Conterence Room
P,esen1ed by Stress Management
Pee, Educa10fS
SOCIAL Work Club m&els I I • m
Wed . SH 327 New members

wOicomO
NOVA 'IIIOUld 11ke to 1hank all those
who panic1pated and helped sponsor
our 4th annuaJ 'Week on VIOience "
Special thanks 10 orgamzers Good

'°"
scs

STUDENT

SENATE
· rouw

ltfNf.SfNfATM

VOKI "

STUDDff SOWi HAS OPENINGS
FOR THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS:
1 Legislative Affairs Chair
1 Election Chair
1 Spring Senate Seat
1 Fall College of Education
Senate Seat ·

Applications are due by noon, Feb. 6
All appllcatlons may be picked up In
the Senate Office, room 222A , Atw~
Dont forget Senate Update on KVSC
every Friday at 12:30 p.m.

12

SCS Ctt,otl,c# TIJffday Feb 4 199C5

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY
Get involved in
0 student service!
Apply for Accountant of the
Student Book Exchange for the 8687 school year.

YOU

wanted an organization
international in scope ...

YOU.

wanted an organization
that reflects the "real"
'". business world ...

YOU .w anted an organization
that allows you to grow
professionally ...

This Is a salary position , a!')d
wl l be great exper1ence. for a
motivated, organized person.

What XQl! want is ...

DELTA SIGMA Pl

Applications
will be token until Monday
Feb. 10.

We offer.YQl,lwhat only a
professional b~ess fraternity can.
To find out more.
attend our Informational Meeting:

Apply today
In the Student Senate office,
Room 222 Atwood Center

Tuesday, Feb. n , 1986
Civic Penney Room
in Atwood 8:00 p .m.
Free food and beverages w ill be served
Imm ediately follow ing the m eeting.

Ourthree-~and

two-}1e81'~ won't
make college easB

Hope to s~ l:Ql! there!!

JusteMier'topayfo&
St. Cloud's newest top 40 rock ~ rol borl

Contact Captain Wayna Jindra
St. Cloud State University, EHiman Hall Rm 13
can 255-2952

~~M~r=
Tuesday is Student Night at the Office . wi th Tapper Tuesday .
Tap beer specials from 4 :30 p.m. Pi1chcrs arc also on special.
_,,
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l t,1.iLANTt-1, l
!. \\
Pizza and Deli
$ ..~
•

!•
:

-

252-8500 -

.Free St. Cloud Delivery 30 Ninth Ave. N.

!•

:·

·FREE
~ -~~! - - - - - --~F--R-E-E---~:.
or°J:~- - -FREE
11

1?~:1ic Bread

When you order a
. h
one
p IZZB
·
12 -me
ingredient
foronly

.~.-.

SS.75 ..,. ,.. ·

Limited Time Offer

qt. of Pepsi
When you order a
one
14-inch i~gredient
IZZB

p•

foronly

S6.5Q ..,. ,..

Limited Time OffiHl

qt. of Pepsi
When you order a

Pizza :
$] .SQ ..,.,..
:•

16-lnch
for only

•

:

ing~~ient

..

Limited Time Offer

:

-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.~.-.-.-.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.-.~.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.--.-.-.~.-.-.~.:

